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Capital Gains Nightmare?
- By l.eony & SteffendeGraaf

You've spent memorable times at the family cottage
and now you wonder if transferring its ownership
will attract punishing capital-gains taxes?
After the boom in cottage value, here's ways you can
minimize the hurt and maximize the pleasure.
For Canadians,cottage time means family
time and family memories.To ensure that
your children enjoy similar memories, you
should plan ahead before transferring ownership of the cottage to them, since a capital
gains tax applies on the transfer of recre-

You could also give or sell the property to
your children (or grandchildren) during your
lifetime. When you transfer ownership of a
second property to your children, Canada
Revenue Agency (CRA) will impose a capitalgains tax on 50 per cent of its appreciated

ational properties in Canada and the levies
can be considerable.

value at the same rate as you pay income tax.
Your children may also have to pay a provincial
land-transfer tax on the cottage.The appreciated value of the property is calculated by
determining the difference between the cost
of purchasing or its value in 1971 (if purchased

Your first step should be to ensure your
recreational property is left to your spouse
on your death.This means the tax bill will be
deferred until your spouse sellsthe property
or passes it on when he or she dies.
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prior to 1972),the year the capital-gains tax

was introduced, and its current value, minus any
capital investments such as additions, boathouses,

children eventually sell or pass on the cottage,
the government will calculate its capital gain

decks, etc.

based on the low or nonexistent price your
children paid to you, resulting in double taxation,

While transferring the cottage to your children
today may seem attractive, you should be aware
that there are some risks,The main advantage is
that you relieve your children of the probate fees
on the cottage upon your death, enhancing the

If you decide to sell the cottage to your
children, you should consider taking back a
mortgage.You may not avoid paying the taxes
completely, but you can at least spread them

size of your legacy.Even if you give it to them or
sell it at a nominal price, the only benefit of this
strategy is that you may reduce or eliminate the
provincial land transfer tax, Ottawa will charge
its capital-gains tax-based on the property's fair
market value, regardless of the price you and

over a few years, In such a situation, eRA allows
you to report the taxable capital gain over a
maximum of five years.vvhen you die, you can
forgive the mortgage in your will and your
children will acquire the cottage with no debt
or taxes payable (assuming you have already

your children agree upon, Further, when your

paid them),

Who is
looking after

YOUR
financial prosperity?
• Investments
Ease the way with Insurance

• Estates

If you leave the cottage to your children in your will, eRA will still
tax 50 per cent of the capital gain on the property and the bill will
have to be paid out of your estate, In some cases,if the value of your
cottage has soared, there may not be enough assets in your estate
to pay the taxes,

• Insurance

To guard against your children having to dip into their pockets or sell
the property, consider purchasing a life insurance policy that pays out
when both you and your spouse die, What makes this attractive is
that the proceeds from a life insurance policy aren't taxed; they can
go directly to covering any tax triggered by leaving the cottage or
cabin to your children in your Will.
Whether you opt to transfer ownership of your recreational property to your children today or leave it to them in your Will, there is
no question that planning ahead will reduce some of the taxes, Talk
to your FinancialAdvisor about the best strategy for your family. _
September/October

• Specialists to the
senior client
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deGraaf
financial strategies
simplify the seasons of life

FREE consultation
(905)

632-9900
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